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To an Early English Sonneteer
- Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey (1517-15J,,7) ,
By HARVENA CONRAD RICHTER
I
ON THE ARTIST
II
ON HIS BEING IMPRISONED IN WINDSOR CASTLE
III
ON HIS POETIC SCHEME
IV
ON HIS LOVE FORilNATURE
V
ON HIS POEMS OF LOVE
I
And you are dust, you whom' our England bore,
You that were suckled at a Muse's breast,
Lived, died, and, like the phoenix from her nest
,Of ashes, rose triumphant. For the core
16f you that ,lives is poetry; before
,_ ~\You were a mortal, breathing air, at best,
c~iAnd fashioning verses' that have stood the test
Of time which, heartless, shuts the fatal door
Of fame against most men that final hour.
Oh blame not England that she took the head
Of one so young who wrested from the hard
And untilled field of poetry, a flower,
Sowed it, and made it grow-. You, so ill-starred,
Are one of those who live when they are dead.
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Oh,pity him of tender heart whose young
And fiery blood, in Windsor manacled,
I
Place of his happy chiIdhoQd, where he led
His youth with a iking's son, could yet have sung .,':'
Of the deep pleas~res that his youth had known: .
The friends, the ~reams, the jousts, the first-sworn lov~
rrhe hunting and the~ a sky above '.-
Free as is England's, by the English known.. ,' ,)
• I
i
The blood of kin~s ran in his veins, but now
Behind the bars tie's any morta~man,
Dreaming of days gone by, and, wearily,
Telling his beads~ his youth's I:>right rosary,
He ponders on his bondage, and his ban,
I . •
His eyes in tears, and pale his lordlybrow.
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Wyatt-and you-:most magical of men!
Turning the sonnet with a skillful hand,
- I
..,' Petrarch and DaDlte in a magic band
Of fourteen lines, iPolishing with your pen
The bronze of Latin verse to English gold,
Mixing within yo~r crucible a part
Of old mythology, :tempered with yoU! heart,
And set in new and individual mold. '
Blank verse's sonorous and me~sured roll
Was yours alone. ~nd the Aeneid wrought
To English verse took place within your thought.
And into poetry's' fantastic mesih
You bound immortal soul ~nd mortal flesh.
Into the perfect, the consummate whole.
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Oh love that causeth all men's hearts to bleed
And lie awake the night remembering
Of love's hot summer and its passionate spring,
Framing thervows, their actions, and their creed,
Bending their passions as the wind the} reed,
Being the guiding wheel, the moving thing'
That made the poetic heart ~f'Surrey sing,
In pained accordance to the re~embereddeed.
you must have turned your eyes some soft spring day
Beyond a castle's grey cold window sill,
Heard summer sounds, the nightingale's high trill,
The bursting'forth of summer from· the trees,
And cast your winter heart upon the breeze
Just as th~ deer casts his old horns away.
.
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J. You had no gentle Wordswo,rtlffor your guide
4 •
To tell you of the sU,n, and of the clean
Bare limbs of treet'that winds stripped of their green,
. \'
. The calm and gentle sea, ,the quiet tide,
I The joyful burst of sprii!g in brilliant flower
From out the bud of winter, and the thaw
Of frozen gr,ound, like yoar own heart that saw
.~ ItsEHf grow softened at the springtime hour.
• •
,".'.
i. You stormed his citadel, you took his heart,
Made captive all his actions, all his thought,
.Surr.ey enchained, and pierced. by Cupid's dart,
Genius subdued and in thy meshes caught
Till he in4 lqsing battle with ~hee strove:
"Sweet is his death, that takes his end by love."
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